
10013 - Benros

249 SAYLES ST
2021-00049571

Reporting Officer ID:

Location:
Case Number:

Providence, RI 02905

Disposition Date:
Disposition:
Occurred Thru: 06/22/2021 18:03
Occurred From: 06/22/2021 18:03
Incident Type: Disturbance

Reported Date: 06/29/2021 18:03 Tuesday

Case

No. Role Vehicle Type Year Make Model Color License Plate State

Date Code Type Make Model Description Tag No. Item No.

Arrest No. Name Address Date/Time Type Age

110735 A Moore, Zyrray  SAYLES ST PROVIDENCE, 
RI

06/29/2021 19:31 Taken into Custody 21

Vehicles

Property

Arrests

Offenses

No. Group/ORI Crime Code Statute Description Counts
1 State    13B  11-5-5 ASSAULT OF POLICE OFFICERS AND OTHER 

OFFICIALS - MINOR INJURY
1

2 State    90C  11-45-1 DISORDERLY CONDUCT 1
3 State    90Z  12-7-10 RESISTING LEGAL OR ILLEGAL ARREST 1

Subjects

Type No. Name Address Phone Race Sex DOB/Age
Suspect 1 Moore, Zyrray  SAYLES Unknown Female 10 1999

Providence 02905 21
Victim 1 SOCIETY

Victim 2 PAOLO, SGT. GREGORY 325 WASHINGTON ST Unknown Male 05/ /1967
Providence, RI 02903 54
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Providence Incident Report
Summary

Case Number: 2021-00049571

Print Date/Time:
Login ID:

Providence Police Department07/01/2021 11:53
lrichardson ORI Number: RI0040900
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SUPPLEMENT

     On 06-29-21 at approximately 1931 hrs. I (Ptlm. Benros) was dispatched to the area of 260/264 Sayles St. for a report of a large
public disturbance. I requested for Sgt. Paolo and several other units to responded also. Upon arrival I observed numerous people in
the middle of the street physically fighting. It should be noted that the residents from 260/264 Sayles were making threats to harm
each other on a prior call where I responded at 1803 hours.

While approaching the said location I could hear the loud music, which I soon learned was coming from 260 Sayles St. where I
observed the massive speaker on a stand in the driveway. It should be noted that I had addressed the loud music prior. I issued
environmental summons # MC061968 to the owner of 260 Sayles St. identified as Taffii Moore DOB 02- -76 for the loud music
(16-93).

While Police where attempting to disperse the crowd, numerous individuals became confrontational towards Police and attempting
to physically fight each other. One suspect, identified as then began to charge at one of the subjects
that she was having an altercation with, and would not listen to police commands to stop, at which time she was apprehended for
disorderly conduct.

Another suspect identified as also began to try and assault another unknown subject. As police
attempted to apprehend him he ran into the crowd. The crowd attempted to prevent the arrest as Ptlm. Benros wrestled with him and
Lt. Barros delivered a knee strike to the upper torso. As was brought to the ground, the crowd followed and attempted to
interfere with Ptlm. Benros, who deployed O.C. as a defensive measure. Lt. Barros then ordered the crowd to back up as they
continued their threatening behaving and ignored commands as he issued a short burst of pepper spray to create distance for the
officers who were wrestling on the ground in a vulnerable position. It was at this time that several police officers had to use their
department issued pepper spray, due to the large size of the crowd, as well as the crowd becoming threatening towards police. After
deployment, several subjects then fled the scene. was then transported to central and turned over to Youth Services for
charging for disorderly conduct.

While taking into custody a subject identified as grabbed a hold of Ptlm. Georges arm, trying to prevent
the arrest of Ptlm. Pirolli grabbed and pushed him into the fence to separate him from the arrest of .
While Ptlm Pirolli was holding against the fence a subject unknown to police grabbed onto Ptlm. Pirolli, at which point he
delivered multiply strikes to the body of the unknown subject. After the subject released Ptlm Pirolli the subject was
apprehended, and police observed that had been peppered sprayed. was giving the opportunity to wash his eyes out.

was then transported to Central Station and turned over to Youth Service Bureau, to be charged with obstructing a police
officer, as well as disorderly conduct and resisting arrest.

Also, at this time, another suspect later identified as Zyrray Moore, dob; 10 -99, a female, was also being apprehended, and began
to fight with police. She stated, “get your hands off me, you mother ”, and then turned and struck Sgt. Greg Paolo with
a closed fist in the left side of the head. Sgt. Paolo then struck Moore in the face with a closed fist, causing her to fall to the ground, at
which time, Sgt. Paolo, Ptlm. Cotugno, and Ptlm. Schneider then struggled with Moore, for several minutes, before she was placed into
handcuffs. Moore was transported to Central Station, and charged with assault on a police officer, disorderly conduct, and resisting
arrest.
The final suspect, identified as , was also apprehended for disorderly conduct, due to the fact that she

also tried to charge at a subject, in order to fight with them.
BWC’s were activated, however several officers including Sgt. Paolo had their cameras dislodged from the mounts during the
struggles, and could not be found for several minutes. AIR reports were completed.
A female later identified as Nicole Blakely, dob; 10/ /89, complained of an asthma attack on scene. She was transported to RI
Hospital for evaluation by Rescue 2.
Cars 221, 222, 223, 224, 231, 232, 233, 211, 212, 291,281, 251, 244,242, and 243, all responded to the large disturbance, as well as Capt.
Fernandes, Lt. Barros, Lt. Carroll, Sgt. Groot, and Sgt. Rampone.

NARRATIVE

     On 06-29-21 at approximately 1803 hrs. I responded to the area of Sayles and Searles St. for a report of a keep the peace. Upon
arrival I was approached by a female who wished not to be identified and stated that her seven-year-old daughter was being
threatened by some neighborhood kids.

I observed numerous adults and numerous young children running around the middle to the street, getting wet while the Fire
Hydrant was on. Some of the adults were drinking beer and had boxes of beer on the side walk. Some of the other neighbors were
playing loud music with a massive speaker on the driveway.

I observed several vehicles illegally parked and while I was addressing the parking situation some of the people became belligerent
towards Police and also while addressing the loud music.

Car 225 Sgt. Paolo and several other units responded and addressed the situation. No arrests were made at the time.
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YSB Det Rudd

On 6/29/21
were transported to c/s from 260 Sayles Ave for a disturbance. All four juveniles were checked by the desk sgt and all refused

medical treatment. They were also offered water due to being sprayed with OC, they all refused water.
were charged with Disorderly Conduct for their involvement on Sayles Avenue.

was charged with disorderly conduct, obstructing, and assault on a police officer. YSB Dets contacted Judge Merola in
reference to the charge of assault on an officer. The judge stated that due to the fact that this is first offense that YSB should
petition him to court.
All four juveniles were released to their mothers and referred to family court.
Sgt. Gannon was notified.
No further information.
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